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Ct)t Catholic Ercort
CATHOLIC NOTESFather Vaughan Mailed fur England j 

October :». the work of bin Church mak- | 
ing It impossible for him u> remain lor ({j^ht Rev. Bishop O'Donaghue of 
the actual consecration of the Vatlu* Lewisville, administered the sacrament 
dral. of Confirmation to 373 children and

I Hiiult* at Owensboro on a refont Sun- 
of this number were

progress and to build mansions here on 
earth and make them scoff at mansion» 
in heaven."

“The Presbyterian ministers fling 
down a challenge to me and ask me to 
show them a nation that Catholicism 
has built up commercially, 
the question. Christ did not found his
church to be a chamber of commerce or AI ONK CREDIT Archbishop Farley signed last Mon-
an eMhange in Wall Street II., drew UNITED SI A K.8 AUJNKII<K dly check lor in
the buyers aud sellers out of the temple. TO INbTlll 1IONS, NA ir» va it ,)avl„(M,t ,,( the second instalment on
But let me send a challenge to the min- D1NAL LOOUti. the mortgage of ?Si»U,000 with which St.
“Show ni | Freaching « Cathedra,. £*£ ................

b^. tbat hlk J » -Ud,,.«.«•« Tw„  ............. thousand ......... « .»

’ When the Freahvtcri»., mini», opinion the trouble. „1 tl," ..tholic Canada, during the F !« •
ter. show me that Frotestnuttam ill the Church in Fortilgal. Spain :md I nine „,|88|oi. ,,( phy.ioul or «pinlu.il pur fl-
Vtit^d State. I “ vital force in eomb.t- led to the (ear ol " the beginning ol an 0:ltil,„. During .Inly alone 48,000 
I lilted ntdiet is .1 vivai ■ * „.,d j„ the allti- ! . ; .. ,„i Ou» «hrb>“
ting those evlia and in building up te- , apostat-^ th“t — Vv««.,n 1 .............
Hpect and reverence for law and author- , Christ. 1 he < [ .’J Twenty-two missionaries (priests
itv 1 will take hack what 1 said and I •• The Victory oi haith. brothers) left l .urupe within the last
will ask liishup Sellew to d . the «me. : Alter -looting ^linnd ..............nth. 1er Vrica. They were

, you wheu I .hall oome again[1 ; :„„l llelgium. eighteen
faith m the world? the ( ardinal r« i.u.etl v llelgiau», departed for
furred to the situation In ortugal an j. ' ,x|| belonged to the congrega-
Spa.n. lie ..id that, although the state- hon nf tlV.' n.unaca.Iute Hoar, of Mary

.......... ........ ..
to republican institutions Is that of the [t ]„ gratifying to read of the uon- 
Vulted State., «tant increase of the Catholic halth In

'•In France," he «aid, " the situation Germany. The Catholic population of 
aaduen» the lieart not only ol the Holy Vru.aia has increased within the la.t 
Father, hut ol every Catholic in the forty year, from hil-hil per cent to.lo.no 
world One statesman boasted that he percent. At the same time the I ro- 
would extinguish the light of Heaven, t,.„unt population lias decreased from 
but it still burns, not only in France but (1| $[) |lvr cent to «2.50.
In every other country in Europe. God 
never deserts His Church.

O Xhe Church will always he safe in 
America. You have perfect freedom 
here and you have God respected by 
those outside the Church and by your 
rulers. You must keep your watehful- 

, and with the spirit of Christianity 
will always be sale under the glori- 
Ilag of the United States. Do vour 

for the building 
honesty

. , . ... „ I- ,i.wi.i(.|. have no State subvention, is notnext fairy story that appears in the "Mehta™ no^ Uepiib|ica|ia ar# bent „„
public prints. Also wo do not plead 0|ui|ng tht,m m.a expelling the Society 
guilty to the charge of bigotry. Let |rom Portugal. They might, if they 
us prove our contention. A bigot, we chose, found schools ol their own, but 
-told.,, a person who is obstinately, «re no ^
and without reason, wedded to a partie- ln ()p(M1 com petition. The only
ular religion, creed, etc. We believe fair pl(|p.y—Free Trade in education, 
that the Church i. Christ', to teach llul let the best win — is not to the 
with authority and to laat for all time, taate of your Fortuguesn Liberal, who 
witn aumorivy am. la often one of the most illiberal of men.
Is It unreasonable to be guided by her 1 Th(> "h.p( u6ence „( the .lesilits is no 
teaching ? Where her teaching is con- j doul>t their devotion to the Throne." 
corned there is no place for either ! The Times correspondei I bears witness 
opinion or wordy declamation We may to “e same «fleet and-t. II. » 
he obstinate, that is, persistent in our c|erica|iam oan lordly ' exaggerated, 
poor way, in her defence, and for that |. Vt,u at the recent cel« -ration in con- cidv." 
we have no apology. Wo are proud of ! pexiuu with the Bueaaoo centenary pr,>- 
this -'oriolis Ohereh and pray find to tests were made in the Republican this ..onou -n l - .gainst the leading part alloweil
keep aud guard us ever within the fold. . e™ ^ Atdlbi»hop ..I Coimbra—

on the ground that he whs a Bishop.
The same witness tells us that lie-

publicauism in Portugal goes hand in . jjuti before I take leave of the Pres- 
hand with Freemasonry Continental byterian Ministers' Association and go 

remind us that Rnskiu was not far variety—“ and for this reason is not ^ack to my own country, where with my 
wrong when he said that the “ English merely anticlerical, but anti-religious oWn eyes I can daily witness Pr-iteatant- 
liturgv was evidently drawn up with and revolutionary." This, no doubt, l8mi let me tell the association that
uturgy was y v aocolUlls i..r tie- welw tended to there was » time when Italy,France end

the meeting in Lisbon by that sancti- Spain were great and prosperous nations 
a moniuus organ of British l.iberalism, at,d when the South American republics, 

people desirous of saving their souls The Daily News. Our contemporary jf not great, w««re at least happy nations, 
detrree of persoual incon- begins by stating that the revolution au(j this was at a time that in those 

b can have come as no surprise to anyone countrje8 the Catholic Church was free,
“who was properly illuminated by the “Give back to her freedom in those 
assassinations of two years age. lanÜM lxMlst,u the bonds that Free
Those who were properly illuminated MatJoury ha8 thrown about her ; give
by those melancholy hut necessary hef a freedom that Protestantism has 
murders realised “the incurable rotten- uiake

of Portuguese monarchical iustitu- wealt(1 and modvrn inventions and then 
00 8 the ministers' association can discuss

I relished by many who oan read and 
write. It may be that much reading 
and.writing has produced so much of 
the commonplace. We repeat what we 
learn from books. Wo read so much 
that we cauuut thiuk. We revel in

Saturday, Ootoukr 29, 1910London,

ONLY ONE HEAL UEITHLIC j J* Jdll. .g.._That is not
JUST TO REMEMBER

Work accompanied with murmuring» medlocrltie8f middlemen, second-rate 
is sterile and robs both mind and heart aufchoN| hut the porauuaiity that im- 
of light and sense. Good example is pree8es itself on a generation ia an event 
ever a kindly light. Lives woven of a century. An individual, unham- 
purity aud faith are ministering angels pprod by bits of information and iin
to the sinful and sorrowful. The prayer (nuue ^ t^e plague of books, may learn 
uuladeu with anxiety about results is ^ thiuk wh-,cb i„ aI1 accomplishment 
always heard. Many failures are born QQ^ poa9HH8od by many who talk of book- 
of vanity. The words that live llBV<‘ kuowlcdge. We are of the opinion that 

of silence. Success that farmepHi who have been graduated from 
marks of sweat »>r blood i« University of Nature, would, in the

presentment and discussion of public 
questions, give a liberal education to 

who have learned letters after

I
cost years 
beaf» DU
gbort-lived.

A QUOTATIONUSE TIIE BIA’E VESU1L many
their names. It is one thing to assign home of the preachments on our deskSome newspaper scribes are disposed 

to take at their face value many of the 
cabled criticisms of the religious orders 
in Spain, Portugal and elsewhere. We 
are of the opinion that such criticisms 
should be handled with due circumspec
tion. That they are enemies to pro
gress and good government are charges 
that should not allure even the most 

The monk may serve to

illiteracy as the cause of social evils, 
but it is quite another thiug to sub
stantiate the charge. One may weave
chaplets of rhetoric for the system that amiable intention of making
makes principally for worldly success ; |jKjon as pleasant as possible to 
but facts which alarm the thoughtful
take the freshness out of the verbal with no great 

venience."Ilowers.
credulous.
whet the rapier of the ambitious politi
cian, but if not an angel he is surely not 
the designing plotter, skilled in the arts 
of intrigue and ignoble ambition. He 
is a break-water against the surge of 
impiety ; and therefore marked out for 

and opprobrium. And the rage
against the religious orders is not of woUid snatch us from thy arms ; and at 

These 14 liberals " who de- tke eud| when the shadows lengthen and 
the dawn is near, pray for us. 
praises are hymned not only by Catho
lics but also by Protestants of acknowl
edged culture aud education. Uuskin 
confesses “ that the worship of the 
Madonna has been one of the noblest 

follows, in 1707, to Fred- j aud m,)9t vital graces of Catholicism and 
has never been otherwise than produc-

“Your project for undermining the tive of true holiness of life aud purity of 0peniy applauded
Christian faith through the monks is the charactvr. There lias probably not been might have been taken for granted, but
plau of a great captain. When the . * hmise throughout I P is was more surprising to find that theBODbs arc «1=0 sot asH" "-m, will i„. au umocunt eotugo house thmugbout ^ wh0 ,'gn;„p,.d tb-n-lvo.
exposed to universal contempt. In theleugthaud lireadthofhurope in wim r„und the youth who was now King, in
France much is written on the subject imaged presence of the Madonna {|u.ir anxiety for the safety of their
—the whole world talks of it, but we ^ uufc ivvu sanctity to the humblest skins, made no quest for the assnssins. 
have concluded that the enterprise in 1 . t| «orest trials The Republican journals carried theirnot yet ripe. People have not courage duties, aud comfort to the sorest trla,B , ^ tUat they actually
enoueh in France ; the swarm of the de- ,>f the lives ol women, uante, waoriei , caUed fur tbv prosecution and puuish- 
vout has still too much influence here." itosetti, says ‘ that the world would mel,t 0f the e<iuerry who cut down one 

The present day policy of the expell- oome to see that the lasting grit of the assassins as he stood red handed 
ing and cull,eating ty„e ol politician Uomish l.ith-a grit «blob would prob- ™ the^treet^ th‘‘
is inherited from men who produced ably make it survive all other Christian attjtud(, of tb(1 Lisbon populace. One 
nothing save chaos and death. Some of sects—was based upon the idealization ^ mtjll who had helped to murder 
these days a man of genius will smite „f humanity through the mother idea in King Carlos and lost hisowu life left two 
them aud perhaps bring them to their thti persou ol Mary : and that whatso- .hildreu, and th"®

eve, potent development the l'r,.testant —^“gte Inking
might have, they would always, «r hana> Thousands of pounds were

subscribed for the support of

THE BLESSED MOTHEU THE REVOLUTION IN 
PORTUGAL

Sir Thomas Sbaiigbnessy has made a 
gift of *5,000 to Notre Dame Hospital, 
Montreal. Sir Thomas is a former 
Milwaukee hoy, who made a name 1er 
railroad building in Canada. For his 

in building the Canadian 
I'acido he was Knighted some years

Hail Mary, Star of the Sea, guide 
us to the haven of peace. Virgin Im
maculate, model of every virtue, wond- 

tropby of the Precious Blood. 
Blessed in Jesus the fruit of thy womb.

allowance for mineral
ness

I tions." But our contemporary 
; forward to still more stirring events: 

“We can hardly doubt that the revolu
tion in Portugal, once established, will

Pray for us now wlieu the flugers of sin The familiar Wfirds wmo back^Uj^us^us & H,miIar revolution across
the frontier; but that is no concern o( 

other country. A Republic has 
to Portugal and will stay there 

i because the I’ortuguese people wanted 
•- - . * it" it will come to Spain—if it doeskilled with Shot-guns in the streets ^ Spa-n _ i( and wi„.„ the people

’ | of Spain want it. Every nation must be

and theirThings are what they are; 
consequence* are what they must 
and why should wo seek to be deceived ?

the subject of vitality with some appear
ance of logic and fairness—and for the 
sake of still greater fairness they may 
add a few reflections on the Catholic 
Belgium and its marvelous prosperity 
and on the great central party in <»er- 

which, because it is so intensely

success

you

duty to your country 
up ol an upright spirit, public 
aud morality.

REE*
“ There is one danger that threatens 

here. It is the danger of prosperity.
It is proper to accumulate wealth, if put 
to good uses. High position brings its 
greater dangers. The struggle for 
social preferment is attended with 
danger of slipping from the faith.

“Tin-re is one great danger, one factor 
which sounds danger for America, anil I 
hope veil will pardon me for speaking 

froelv Still. I think I am safe in | 
words will have the approval |

This

wo read of the harvest of revolution . 
which is reaped to-day from seeds of , 
assassination which were sown two years 

On the first day of February, 1U08

a keenAccording to the Missionary 
observer of the trend of affairs among 
the people of the United States said re
cently. "There will be 500.00b going 
iuto the Catholic Church in this country 
during the next decade of years if only 
the Church has the missionaries to re
ceive them."

Right Rev. Bishop Hartley of Colum
bus. Ohio, has issued an order in con
formity with the decree recently issued 
by the Holy Father, under which 
children of the diocese will be prepared 
for lloly Communion between the ages 
of six and seven instead of twelve and 
thirteen <m heretofore.

\ recent article in a Scottish I’resby- 
terian paper .m “Reform ,.f Vresbyter- 
ian Worship" rejoices in t he enrichment 
,.f public services in tin* Kirk, and says: 
“Our traditions of what is seemly have 
been moulded by an anxiety to depart 
as widely as possible trom Roman and 
Anglican models. The protest may at 

time have served a useful purpose, 
but it has ceased to be necessary."

yesterday, 
claim against them are but echoing the 
words of those who made of irréligion a 
general passion, fervid, intolerant and 
oppressive, aud gave their hatred of 
Christianity a “ Satanic character." 
Their programme is that of Voltaire,

Her many,
Catholic, is so intensely patriotic.

“But they say that this nation was 
born in Protestantism. I am not talk
ing about her birth, but her death, and 
I deliberately proclaim that Protestant
ism, after 300 years, is nearer the grave 
than is Catholicism with 2,000 years at

the King of Portugal and his eldest

ufU.bou in the presence u<th«Queen , o_ .... ..................... .................- - -
who was the wife of the oue and the i jt8 (,wn destiny,
mother of the other. The victims were anowea 
unarmed and surprised, but a chivalrous

dander in wealth

Now consider the cant of it all. Sup- 
. at the general election held a few

who wrote as 
erlck II :

ATTACKS PROTESTANTI-M

Ailirming that the future of the I ni- 
ouly 14 members. Then suppose that ; ^ depended on her Catholic
at the instigation of the Royaliah 1 , . , , |*r,,testant-at the instigation of the Royalish j pulation and denouncing 
faction a successiui mui.uy nad been |gmi tl,e Rev. Bernard Vau^ 
organised aud the Republic overthrown ^ tast Sunday morning t 
hv force—wliat would The Daily News .lr. .-v.-r in St,. I

___the Rev. Bernard Vaughan preach
ed last Sunday morning to one of the 
largest crowds ever in St. Patrick s t a- 
thedral. lie came to New York Satur
day from Chicago.

Father Vaughan said he would like to 
rush down Fifth Avenue and convert 
everybody to his faith. Then he said 
that New York's slums are a paradise 
compared to those of London, that the 
only aristocracy in New Aork was 
“God's poor." He decried divorce, race 
suicide and indifference to religion.

Father Vaughan spoke, iu part, as 
follows :

“I take it if St. Paul the Apostle were 
to come to New York he would sweep 
the entire city into the Catholic Church 
with his eloquence. St. Paul breaks up 
all uu-Catholic theories. 1 le tears them 
to tatters when lie tells us that 
the Church is the body of Christ. As 
the body of Christ the Church is a real payH
being, an energizing organization. Christian truth against the

“A month ago in Canada I spoke of 0f modern champions of infidelity, is 
the fact that these churches outside the the readers of the Freeman s Journal 
Catholic Church were waning and dving. will appreciate greatly. 1 *
And Protestant Canada rose up to tear time when what may be called lngerso - 
to pieces, not my argument, but myself. iHtn seemed on the point ol maxing 

I read in the morning paper that great inroads upon Christian bell .
Bishop Sellew, of Jamestown, N. Y., a The much-heralded champion of iufldei- 
Protestant bishop himself, says Protest- lty was endowed with certain qualities 
autism is going to decay. He seems which added greatly to his success. .. .
almost willing tn give it a respectable Neither a pr.il.mmt thinker nor » ««P ^ ^ jn glHld .landing.
funeral. 1 never intended to say as student, he bad the fscility P K bers of tin-posse were Catholics,
much as the Protestant bishop. 1 sug- his arguments in such a manner -
Rested, with a little hesitancy, that Fro- ,„,ike them very taking will, tin- man in Had- suicide is so marked in ■ 
testautism was on the wane. He comes tile street. A witticism frequently d d t|mt 8clu..,ls in many c,l""tr> d,a. ri‘,ti. 
forth and savs tile religion he represents duty for argument, it not ulifreqnelitly ]lilvl. ......u abandoned. In 'th
is dying after a life of three hundred happened that he carried his audienw tie-, the numher of ohlldre
! „„v with Him by-flowery rhetoric which, 1|miu,a the consolldatiou of schools has
5 “Last night I spent in the slums of «hell subjected to a critical examination bl!Climu „„ important question, l lns 
your mammoth metropolis, 1 found the u,„,ed out to be the veriest tinsel. condition i» most-prevalent in the,prill-
*iov as well as the sorrow of b«*in2 among Those acquainted with I'atlier Lai cipal agricultural counties of ’
my p,H,r brethren. I compared your berfs methods of dialectics knew how ;iml „„tablyJevo II, the loading oouu y 
«lums with those of a city even larger. an opponent of this sort would l.m at jn corn, alfalla ami lluk *i(H) ..or acre 
Your slums are a paradise compared to his hands. Father Bmirmau, employing date farmers are living on *l )0-per-a. 
the dark, gloomy, sunless alleys and „ naV:il metaphor, thus describes bow 1;ir„„, selling *1 wheat and rid ng lu
courts of the East of London. Father Lambert set about demolishing  ..........Idles, hut they  ......t rear ng

•Howl long to rush down Broadway .hums like Boh Ingersull : ' Lumber! chililren, ns shown by repiirU to t w 
I •Old erv out, if only von were nil mem- ' Wll. the American ram, razor-edged sutB superintendent of I 'ilxlic Irmtruo-

bera of the Catholic Cliuroh you would |,„th fore and aft, driven by Immense | The cities are growing at the ix-
then know what is the light ol the world.' 1 engines, ramming luck wards or for- I ,,e„se of the fsrms.
Take New York two hundred years ago wards, turning within its own ‘‘‘"K" » m. ancient chapel of llazlewood 
with its two hundred members of Christ's cutting its foe at any angle ant sem midway bi-tweeti York and
Church, one overworked priest and one the remnants to the bottom with < « ‘ j ’ |,;n,«himl, and built about the
little Catholic ediflee. As 1 stood on shell." ,, . , ,, f lin(. V’lir», has been restored, and Mass
the original site last night I thought ol Such was the one Bob Inge.Boli fo.u agBih t„.mK said in it. it was the
the change;tod-ay where, in the original pitted against him. I lie Weapons ti ■ * (|f t hv Vnvasoura. Its altar is 
limits of the flrst See of New York, there (5|,ampioi, <,l iuflde lty <Mn|)l<‘yi' . „„ùl,|v tor some line carving. A paint--
1rc at present one archbishop, eight effectively against others were harmless in„ the Cruvillxion in excellent |>re-
Suffragan and two auxiliary bisbtqis, whei. directed agaiust l‘tt^u*'Ovation forms the altar piece. Bc-
1,5ir. churches, 2,<10 priests, .»83 Father Boarnmn thus graph ca > .... th tiH. altar in a glass shrine lies the
parochial schools, with 251,: 183 pupils, scribes the discomfiture of • • ■ uf st. Clara, virgin martyr, eu-
and a Catholic population of 3,1C.L 309. » Wherever the_ atheistic giant, 0ilHed in marble. There are a number

“Try if you will to hold up th-- growth germ.ll raised his blac-c lag. • fae u'f au(.ivllt monuments in the chapel, in-
of the Catholic Church in America. You road, or avowed » »h(jw^rp |)f trulhi eluding the tombs of two Crusaders who
might just, as well try to hold up the met with such .i dea y were member of the family,
fall» of Niagara. Not even the gates of wit ogic -and ..Attyl,dance at reiigimm service 
hell can prevail against her. Is tin r. Lam and laughing stock of alt tr ... ... i-ding at forty miles an hour
any Catholic bishop who would dare say '”d. . 1 ''q, h„ ^is hirced in his Fort VVillia... and Winnipeg
what this Protestant bishop has said of thinking * ‘This experience of passen-
his church that she was waning and blMphemm.» rage to cry j who arrived ..« No- !>. las' .light,"
ready for her funeral oration Tlic priest Lambert lias the Winnipeg Free i'ress in a
Catholic Church has never yielded a me. t|| chrbtla„ truth, Xut issue. “More than that, they
single jot or tittle of dogmatic teaching. I „ fch Boarman recalls in these treated to a sermon on ‘Soul Cul-
She is the, a"d.°"Vt0the raan ?n words were the only thing ace...,,- ^ bv Father Bernard Vaughan re-
tell the message of (.od to the man en word , Lambert, it would of ll(lW,.t‘dJthroughout Europe as oue of the................... the «tree, pliahedby bather La,««j, (_r Wm a ”™“t,,raüfrs u( tne Catholic Church.

wil^wÆ,:::Æd.ti

nfcnii^ïm^Kluthen:^

ed'tuu.^t:;1 Vdiis;:
"I tell you there is no army in the ® p j„llP„»l. cully iu making hi- voie- heard over

world an thoroughly organized, so ready ' “rk ._______. ...------------ th„ yrollr and rumble of the wheels.
for service, ao absolutely reliable as the ..-rnaolo and the altar are the Passengers who were on the tram ex-
Cathnllo Church. When the bogle.cals tBJ ud whlch h(1Yer evermore plained that Father Vaughan was pre

battle you will ttnd every Catholic centers d heart, that are vailed upon t„ conduct the service by a
to light fur home and for cun. souls that are pur. ami deputation which waited upon him."

«eying „.y
of His (1 race, your Archbishop, 
to the matter of mixed marriages, 
sacrificing uf religious faith to 
ginicies of your modern society must ne 
looked at with apprehension and is one 
great danger to be guarded against.

“ Finally, we must not only Invi
tait!,. hut must follow it religiously and 
n.ako it fruitful. Our faith must he 
founded upon charity and bear fruit In 
good works. If we so follow it, we will 
participate in the glorious victory which 
conquered the world and which w ill 
lead us finally to the glorious and the 
enjoyment of God forever ln ills 
kingdom in lleAVen.”

bv force— 
have said? Yet, with the parts re
versed, this is just what has happened. 
At the recent elections the two Mon
archical parties between them won 111 
seats against 14 gained by the Repub
licans. They had appealed to the 
people on the constitutional issue, and 
the people had replied at the polls. 
And now the minority, by the aid of a 
mutinous soldiery, has imposed its will 
ou tho majority —aud the organ of Eng
lish Liberalism is delighted. Is it pos
sible to imagine any deeper depth in 
political hypocrisy?—1Tablet.

the exi-

At the base of the Laval monument, 
Oct 21, an « fllgy <>f Mayor 

burned, after aQuebec, on 
Nathan of Rome was 
series of speeches fram many young 
students „f Laval University, win, had 

‘viously paraded the streets with the 
their head. The speeches 

„y and heated, and all were 
in condemnation of Mayor 

in regard to the

sects
lacking exalted recognition of Mary, bo 
like church services without music iu

pr.
effigy at 
were mai 
strung 
Nathan’s utterance

the'families of the assassins, and their 
graves were decked with flowers. AN bile 
none of the murderers or their abettors 
was brought to justice, the portraits of 
all of them were sold iu the shops as 
national heroes. Only the other day a 
correspondent of The Morning Boat 
described how on the occasion of the 
festivities iu honour of the eve of the 
Feast of St. John dainty fans were
sale in the streets of Lisbon showing Preabvterian Ministers' Associa-
the portraits of the King » assassins. bo(1 Nvw York is out to-day

Now the murders are on a larger scale. a rt.„(dlltion replying to last Sun-
Ten days ago the Army of 1 ortugal filed 8erm(l„ j,, St. Patrick’s Cathedral
before the young King frantically cheer- * |ied bJ ttle u,,v. l ather Vaughan 
ing him in honor of the famous victory London. Father Vaughan has stated 
of Bussaco. To-day the mutinous regi- i that Catholicism is the hope of America, 
meats are roaring themselves hoarse for I juoe i»rotestauti*ni is dying out. The 
the Republic, and shooting at sight m . bVts forth that no refutation is 
the streets wherever they find, or they ' jed 8inee America was born a Bro- 
thiuk they find, the folly of faithfulness. anfe natioIli alld that the foreign pr««- 
For the time, at any rate, the mutineers statement needs no more than a
are masters of Lisbon, ami their anti- tlull ie8t it interfere with the 
clerical instigators are triumphant. nt_houP cordiality between Pro-
King Carl... was killed because it was l ^utM and Cathullcs.
«aid he ruled with a dictator, and the Bernard Vaughan of London,

wmmmmm
f?"w’ l’“ a Tack0™8force8 in political Association, which oiij.-cted to his dv- 
showed a lack f lo twentv one claratiou that Catholicism is tin- hope 
MrerAh^ath oi hl,^ther hoUdid of America since 1'rijtestantisn, is 
all the arbitrary acts uf Senor Franco, dying out. Father \ aughan said 
lie restored the liberty of the Press and “I have been excommunicated h\ t lie 
of •oublie meetings, and gave back to Presbyteriau Ministers Association of 
the people the £12,000 a year which Greater New York. They say I gave 
Dorn Varies had added to the Civil List out a mmetamentu about the I mt.d 
without the sanction of Parliament, states, although 1 have been only two 
Such concessions counted for nothing days here. Aud before they began 
with the party pledged to revolution and their excommunication of me they give 
vvo ine war ostensibly agaiust the re- out a prenunciamvnto about Spain and 
liirfous orders, but in fact against Cath- the countries of Smith America, m 
olicism. On this point we may cite the which hardly one el them ever spent 
testimony given by such an impartial two hours. Again they condemn me as 
witness as Mr. Henry Byron in the unfit to speak about Protestantism in 
columns of The Morning Post as far the United States, because l arrived 
back as the 30th of August, “ The Re- only a few da? s ago, and they let Bis »«p 
publican politicians are endeavoring to Sellew escape—the 1 rotes tan l Bishop 
indoctrinate the credulous masses with whom I quoted and who, if 1 am rightly 
the militant free-thinking ideas they informed, arrived here not two days, or 
have derived from France, and are deter two years, but twenty years ago. 
mined to break with all the traditions “But what is more important than all 
of Portuguese history. For some years this, when I spoke about Protestantism 

been conducting a malicious being in decay I was speaking of 1 ro- 
testantlsm as a spiritual power—as a 
power capable of building up a spiritual
ly, supernatural!y birnled people, as a 
power capable of erecting a temple to 
God, in the human soul. But the miu- 

to me : “Look at this great

LET US BE FAIR INGERSOLL’S DREADED FOEANSWERS FATHER
VAUGHAN. S. .1.A writer, not wishing to be unfair,

which all can join.'but affected by prejudice, draws a very 
gloomy picture of Portugal under the 
monarchy. Ilis driving pen is directed 
by the hobgoblin, who, while speaking 
of Catholic countries, is ever disposed 
to dilate upon their ignorance aud 
superstition. With this little imp of 
bigotry chattering in his ears he may 
not be able to hear other voices ; but 
when its clamor ceases he may grow less 

Doubtless there are not

The tribute Father Boarman, S. J., 
Father Lambert as the defender of 

best known

in diction devout andllawthorue, 
beautiful, tenders his meed of f.raise to 
the Mother of God. Shelley calls her 
U veiled glory of the lamploas universe 
and Woodsworth, in lines oft quoted, 
terms her " our tainted nature's solitary 
boast." Longfellow says that all hearts 

touched aud softened at her name . 
and that if our faith had given us nothing 

than this example of all

HIS SERMON ROUSES THE PRES
BYTERIAN MINISTERS OF NEW 
YORK.—REPLIES TO 
TER8

Rev. Joseph Pilon, the priest who 
was instrumental in bringing about the 
surrender recently ol John Dietz, t e 
outlaw head of the family near \\ inter, 
\Vi«., has been pastor at Winter for the 
past year. Father Filon used his best 
efforts to Induce, Dietz to surrender wl th- 

nght. He was the only one whom 
trust to approach tho

MINIS-

Bufc
Dietz would .
cabin when he made his fight. Dietz 

Catholic, but a Free- 
Several inem-

woinan-
hood—this was enough to prove it higher 

thau all the creeds the world
pessimistic.

skyscrapers in Portugal. The
divorce courts are not working over- 

The hungry do not crowd the
aud truer 
has known before.

sidewalks. The murmurs of sullen, dis
contented thousands, blinded by the 
glare of the idle and profligate rich, 
not so insistent in Portugal. The King 
may not be perfect—few people are at 
his age—but are the individuals who 
decrowned him entitled to a halo 1 
Verily much mushy music iu praise of 
liberty has been sung by individuals 
who are dominated by trusts and poli
ticians aud believe that progress is 
found only in factories aud on railroads.

TIIE GREAT SERMON
is the holy life. ToThe great sermon 

be holy is to be manly, for it means the 
subjugation of the brute within us. 
Men, at grips with temptation and yet 
victors: exposed to corruption and yet 

hearing the cries of wavering aud
compromise aud yet resolute and firm 
these are the men of grit and fibre who 

the salt of the earth. They show 
forth their faith in deeds. They are 

Sin to themalways true to their colors.
Tuey are auia a sordid meanness.

rgizing, purifying force that cleanses 
society and draws their brethren to the 
Church. Were we proud of our faitht 
and nourished that pride with sacramen- 

would be many garnered

A FEW FACTS 
Republicanism will usher in the 

the public library, says 
They have a few public libraries

iu Portugal. The cities of Lisbon, 
Coimbra,{Evora, Mafia and Oporto have 
truly great libraries. And pauperism 
as it is iu our civilization is not in 
Portugal.

one scribe.

tal help, there 
into the fold of Christ. Lot us fill our 
souls with the sweetness and strength of 
the altar. There is our armory. If our 
representative Catholics, the members 

societies, would frequent the 
sacraments, they would preach the ser- 

tho world always hears and

of ourA LITTLE TWISTED
We hear much harping on illiteracy 

in Portugal, as if it wore an unpardon
able crime. Many Portuguese are un
able to read or write— therefore the 
government ia vile, or anything else 
that the writer gleans from the voca
bulary of vituperation. A man, how- 

be illiterate and yet be not

mon that 
with profit.

TIIE THINGS THAT A1NT SO
A correspondent informs us that our 

comments of late are acrid and bigoted,
and out of place in a Catholic journal. 
Our remarks may have been heated, but, 
having red blood in our veins, we felt 
indignant at unjust attack and expressed 
it in a rnauuer that does not conform to 

friend's idea of warfare. And not 
instant do we believe that dis

til ey have
campaign against the few religious 
orders that exist. They pose as the 
defenders of the secular clergy, but the 
latter remember that the war on Chris
tianity in France began in the same 

and even the most Liberal have 
been driven into the Conservative

State

ever, may
ignorant. He may be unable to read or 
write and yet bo a citizen who has 
knowledge and refinement of manners 
and solid virtue. Many of the Portu
guese, who cau neither read nor write, 

versed in the arts which

the
Sheisters sav

aud glorious republic Have you 
its skyscrapers, its railroads, its bridges, 
its halls of commerce ?'

“But I reply : “Gentlemen, what 
proof is therein all this that Protestant
ism is a living spiritual power V Why, 
the deader it is as a spiritual power the 
more likely are all these material things 
to be accomplished. The deader it in 
the mere awake are human ambitions I for 
aud human energies aud human passions ready 

forward in the lines of material try."

way, 
now -
camp. Separation of Church and 
does not frighten them, but they judge 
Republican friendship by the uews- 

of the party, which rake up or 
clerical scandals and insult and 

caricature the clergy without 
The Republican’s idea of

our
for an
«elision is evoked by emphatic denial of papeM 
antiquated charges. On the contrary invent 

rebuttal of calumny clears the at- even 
mosphere so that all may see the calum- mercy. ^ ,helr ,ttltllde to

.... . l niator. And in this connection let us t«miits who, though not a rich
ecstasy at the aigh o a s earn i es i . tbat our correspondent could use bndy p0««e»a two successful schools.
We pity them ,f they barter their peace i ionoe ,lIld education to nail the j The eOloienoy of these institutions,
and content for the civilization that is his expeneuv

may be more
discipline and ennoble the soul than 
their critics. They learn by hearing : 
they are taught by traditions of other 
days. They do not scream with puerile

the
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